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IS DIFFICULT CASE

New Ambassador Expected-

to Accomplish Almost the
Impossible

TAKAHIRA IN PART
FAILED IN HIS WORK

Japanese Representative Expected-

to Restore Country to Favor
in United States

ByJOHN SNURE
Baron Yamty TTcfcMa the new Jap-

anese ambaMMdor who he been named
as successor to Kogoro Tkahira
been sent to Washington OK a mission
of the utmost difficulty by his govern-
ment

This mission is of such difficulty that
It would be no great exaggeration to
call it impossible of accomplishment It
is n certainly that the position of head
of the Japanese embassy in Washing
ton is not ana of the easy berths of
Japanese diplomacy It has already
been a rock on which the diplomatic
careers of two eminent Japanese citi
zens Viscount Aokl and Baron Taka

have bean badly shattered It lei
quite likely to be as troubeome to
new ambassador

No end of wonderment has been
as to why Baron Takahira

able and popular diplomat has been
recalled front Washington and why
Baron Uohida has been designated to
succeed him The truth is that Baron
Takablra has in part failed to accom-
plish the things he was sent here to
accomplish

Baron Uchida te expected by his gov
rnmont to do tltese things

Augean Stables
Restore completely to the good

graces and confidence of the American
people

Conduct negotiations for a new
treaty between the States and
Japan which wilt not give the United
States the right to exclude Japanese
immigration

Of course there are other matters
incumbent on Baron Uohida but these
are the chief objects of his mission

When analyzed It will be seen that
he has a task his hands that is not
far from insuperable

Baron Takahira has dune mueh for
his government He Is wellliked in
this country But all hu could do has
not been able to check the growing
feeling In this oountry that the de-
signs of Jfpan in the far East are
utterly hostile to the opendoor policy
this country has been adroqating and
that they are adverse to the well
being of American trade and influence
in the Orient

Auspicious Growing
The tendency is gig for pie

of the designs of Japan in the Pacific
at least the Asiatic side of it In fact
the Administration bail shown a strong
tendency in this direction-

It is well understood that President
Taft himself has his eyes well open as
to the teal inwardness of the far East-
ern situation His famous Shanghai
speech which set the Chinese and all
of the Orient by the oars te dear evi-
dence on that point The insistence of
this country on getting a slice of the
Chinese l a h further evidence And
it has been tallied that this coon
icy contemplated protesting1 against
the recent

A student of f r Eastern affairs said
the other day that when the Japanese
government sent diplomat on a Mission
of any aort t was like a football coach
who ordered something done and ex
pected it loDe even If k was utterly
impossible So it has been in the case
of Takahira He was expected when
sent here to bring American senti-
ment toward Japan around to that state
in which it was in the first half of the

with Russia
policy in the far East has

been so aggressive that it has led to
general comprehension of the nature of
her in this country With that

has come a feeling of
opposition to those designs as
they affect American interests

Cant Check Tide
Takahira could not prevent that feel-

ing No more ttehlda It Is not
unlikely that as the time for making a
new treaty comes on th sentiment of
this country ac to immigration and va
rious matters will be spoken ot plainly
and bluntly This Government even
may have to dc some pLato speaking
To smooth the situation over Is what

government to do but he has
job ahead

It will be recalled that Viscount Aokl
was sent here the first ambassador
from Japan He succeeded Baron Tak
ahira who had been minister The

question had stirred no
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NEW HOME OF DRAMA IN AMERICA I

THE NEW THEATER
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Francisco school Incident and other
phases of the immigration question had
brought the two countries to the
of war though a lot of folks still re-

fuse to admit this Anyhow Aokl was
expected to get the people of this coun

and he was expected to the United
States to accept Japanese immigrants

Aokis Record
Now it so happened that Aokl was the

very man who as a chief lieutenant to
Ito had written the Japanese constitu-
tion prepared the code under which the
courts work and drafted the revised
treaties with other nations that estab-
lished the rights of Japan as a nation
of the first class Aokl had arranged
it in these treaties that nothing therein
should Interfere with the right of Japan
to exclude alien laborers

Though he had prepared such an ar-
rangement for Japan Aokl had to come
te Washington and put up strong bluff
to the United States against exclusion-
of Japanese laborers Moreover the
treaty with the United States expressly
stipulated that the United States had
the right to make any laws regarding
immigration

It was not long until Aokis part in
shutting alien laborers out of Japan
came to the ears of Mr Root Who
told him A good guess would be Count
Cassini the astute Russian ambassador-
At any rate it was learned through a
Russian source Of course this gov-
ernment came back at Aokl in pretty
strong fashion when it found out the
facts

Badly Handicapped-
So Aokl was badly handicapped But

he did succeed in getting the United
States to make a sort of gentlemans
agreement not to restrict Japanese imr
migration and let Japan do the restrict-
ing Bttt this did not suit his

He was blamed tort not accem
pUshing all he was sent to accomplish
and was recalled

Takahira was to restore the pop
ularity of Japan He labored to that
end Suddenly the question of alien
ownership of land bobbed up Califor-
nia was about to prohibit The Jap-
anese government unmindful of the fact
that aliens cannot own land in Japan
proteated vigorously Evidently fearful

serious compncatttns President
brought strong pressure on

California and the proposed was
dropped

Then Takahira got up the famous ex-
change of notes in which Japan pledg
ed the open door and the
United Stales professed confidence in
the sincerity of Japans This
was a triumph for Japans diplomacy-
for it estopped the
States from questioning what Japan did
bearing on the question It
was hailed with delight in Japan

But it was not long before on one

Americans to protest over the course
of Japan in Manchuria and the far East
began to be manifest It is growing
The Japanese government thinks Taka
hira ought to keep Uchida win
be expected to As already pointed out
his task is probably impossible to say
nothing of th he have
m the United States to admit
In the new treaty that it has not the
right to shut out Immigration

KURACHI WILL CARRY

OUT ITS MISSION

Will Meet Russian Minister of

Finance in Paris for Important
Conference

PARIS N ri In of official
denial it Is learned today on the au-

thority of a special dispatch from Pe-

king that M KwkovsolC the muwrian
minister of finance will hold an im-
portant conference with Mr

director of the political bu-
reau of the Tokyo foreign office who
n arrived at Dalny

Prince Ito who slain was to
hare conferred with M Kokovaoff
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I These Beautiful Houseso-
f firstclass construction must

located just north of Iowa
Circle I

No 1509 13th Street

Price 7500 I
No 1511 13th Street

Price 7000 f
We have also for sale for

the same estate No 1504 J
avenue price 6750 and f

2034 0 st nw price 11 XX

Prices on thud properties 4
have been materially reduced
effect sale f

Heiskell McLeran
Exclusive Agcnt 1403 H StN W
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DEMOCRATS PLANNING
REVENGE ON MURPHY

Tammany Congressmen Who Deserted to Cannon Will

Have Their Troubles During Coming Session

May Investigate Parsons Accusations

The Tammany Congressmen are going
to have new troubles in Washington
as well as at home because of the
overturning Tammany received In the
election the other day

Every since March 16 the Tam
many members deserted their party and
lined with the Caunon Republicans-
in order to save the Cannon rules of the
House the majority cf Democrats have
been flgurlng on means to punish the
Tammanyites

Democrats Are Vengeful
More than that the Bryan Democrats

have been vengeful because of the
knifing which they beleve Tammany
gave the Nebraskan at the New York
polls a year ago wh 4 Taft carried the
greater city by 11000 has not
exactly easy to get at these Tammany
people because they have boon so con
Mont of the secure pv sitlon of their
home hacking They jd for the Can
non organization on ord rs from Tam
many Hall direct and they had no
doubt that they would be held

But now Tammany i down Dan
Cohalan v naraltteA the orders to
Washington for the reenforcement of
Cannon and Murphy himself who
acquiesced in the arrangement al-

though he was never enthusiastic about-
it are both in disrepute with their fol-

lowers They v lll be abie to do mighty
MttJe for the members of the House
who deserted their party

The Democratic caucus may find ex-

cuse before the next is very old
to take up the whole subject In fact
there is report that Bryan and his
people consider this a good time to do
some real disciplining of Tammany and
to put the national party fairly on rec-

ord as opposed to the Hall and prepared
to get along without It

Republicans May Ignore It
To accomplish all this it would be

simply for the Democratic
House caucus to take cognizance of the
Herbert Parsons charges about the
CannonTammany deal The Republi-
can caucus is xp cted to Ignore it J

possible but Champ Clark Democratic
leader is going to be asked to consent

FAMINE ENDANGERS TOWNS
SHENANDOAH Pa Nov 8 Suffer

ing from a water famine following a-

long drought many towns in this sec-

tion are practically without fire pro-

tection as tile water is shut oft at night
Residents of Mores have to carry water
for domestic purposes two miles The
coal companies haul water twentyfive
mite Factories and minor operations-
are shut down for lack of water

Years OT Suffering-
Catarrh and Blood Disease

Doctors Failed to Cure
Miss F Dawkins 1214 Lafayette

St Pert Wayne Ind writes For
three yeni I w troubled with catarrh
and blood dlaease I tried several doc
torn and a dozen different remedies but
none of them did me any good A
friend told me of Hoods Sarsaparllla I
took two bottles of this medicine and
was a well and strong as ever I feel

ilUte a different person and recommend
Hoods to any suffering from
catarrh

GM Hoodii Sarsaparilla In uetial
liquid form or Saraatab-

sI SHOES
Fall Styles Are
Now on Display

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N W

REMOVAL SALE
All prices on drugs cigars toilet

articles etc ou to cost and less
to Insure immediate removal

PEOPLES DRUG STORE
The Prescription Store

824 Seventh St N W
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to a resolution being in the
Democratic caucus calling for an in-

vestigation of the whole matter Them
Is little doubt that it will paw if intro
duced few Democrats would dare VotE
against it even if they regarded thti
mess as a bad one to stir up So It
looks decidedly ac if there would be ai
investigation of the Parsons alle aUoos
whether the Republicans make it or not
It in understood that certain Democrats
In position to know all about the New
YorkCannon trade are willing to tell
the caucus the facts If matter is
brought out in detail it will be the first
step toward a repudiation of Tammany
by the party a
move which many Democrats have long
believed the national organization ought
to make
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MISERY FROM A BAD STOMACH

AND DYSPEPSIA WILL VANISH

jA little Diapepsin will make
fine in five

minutes
Take sour outoforder stomach-or maybe you call it Indigestion

or Catarrh of
Stomach it doemt matter take our
stomach trouble right with you to your
Pharmacist and awe to open a M
cent caae of Panes Diapepcin and let
you eat one 22graJa and see
if within five minutes there is left any
trace of your former misery

The correct name for sour trouble is

half digested and you become affected
with loss of appetite pressure and full

r youfeel

our

De e

Food Fermentationfood the
become weak there Is

of juice your food Is only
DIgestive organs

Mik white floors Spoiless and
wholesome enough to eat
the quick result when GOLD DUST-
is added to your scrubbing water

Floors and doors and woodwork are hard to
clean thoroughly because the dirt gets ground
into every and crevice

Soap and all you will the job at best will
partly done

A heaping tablespoonful of GOLD DUST
to your will make it search

out dirt and impurities from every
and cleanse

touches
GOLD DUST also re-

lieves of that weary
torturing

and scrubbing be
cause it
part of the work without A
your Soap makes
housework hard work
Let GOLD DUST ease
the burden XcfOU GOLD DOST TftasOo

Mado by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY
Makers of FAIRY SOAP the oval cake
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Coke Satisfies
It is a clean inexpensive and

thoroughly J-

J Preferred for cooking Well
supply you
K Biwhels Large delivered U
40 Bvwheli Large delivered 79-

t CO Bushels Larce Coke delivered K39-
e 26 Bushels Crushed Coke 00-

f 40 Bushels Cruahed Coke delivered 4 M j

Washington Gaslight Co
418 Tenth St NW

I

Cake
Coke

Bethel Crushed Coke deUveredS19
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DEDICATE THEATER

Men of Letters and Public
Officials Attend New

Houses Opening-

NEW YORK Nov longeharih
ed artistic ideal has at least borne actual
fruition in the superb New Theater at
Slxtythfrd street and Central Park
West unquestionably the finest temple-
of the drama in the world This theater
was formally opened with appropriate
ceremonies Saturday afternoon

This splendid structure erected
through the munificence of some ot
New Yorks financial geniuses many of
whom are active in the directorate of
the Metropolitan Opera Mouse is in-

tended to be to the American stage
what the Comedic Francaiee is to Paris
or the Hofburg Theater Is to Vienna

No detail making either for the ar-
tistic production of the drama or the
complete comfort and entertainment of
the audience has beon omitted in Its
construction which has involved more
than 51000000 in expenditure

NEW OPERA HOUSE
WILL OPEN TONIGHT

Boston Is Mecca for Thousands
Who Will See La

Giucorida
BOSTON Mass Nov 8 Bostons

1200000 opera house the first
in the world to be erected by the peo-
ple of any city will open tonight
with artists literati and fashionables
from practically every city in Europe
end America in the auditorium

Every seat in the house was dis
posed of weeks ago and thousands
from New England and New York will
be present to hear the opening bill of
La Gloconda In the cut will be

Nordica Homer Meltschik and astrong cut of male voices headed by
the famous Jenor Constantine

MORE WORRY AHEAD
FOR BOND BROKER

BOSTON Nov 8 Charles S Cum
mings who with Joseph B Lombard-
is under indictment for alleged partici-
pation in the marketing of
notes of the Framlngham Is
confronted with more

Ernest B Holmes husband of theyoung woman in whose name Gumming
is to have placed large blocks of

suit the broker for 50000 alleg
ing alienation of affections

TO HIGHER DRAMA
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nsss after eating nausea
heartburn griping in bowels tenderness
in the pit stomach bad taste inmouth pain In limbssleeplessness belching of gas bilious-
ness sick headache nervousness dizzi-
ness or many other similar symptoms

If your appetite Is fickle nothingtempts you or you belch gas or It you
feel after eating or your food
lies like a lump of on your stomachyou can make up your mind that at the
bottom of all this there is but cause

fermentation of undigested
Prove to yourself in five mlnires that

stomach is as good as fay thatthere la really wrong Stop thisfermentation eating what you
want without fear of or
misery

Almost instant relief te waiting foryou It Is merel a matter of how soon
you take a little DIapepstn
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100 v
Your Sewing Ma-

chine repaired and
warranted
value In Sewing
Machines J48 Sing-
er J2400 WO WU
cox Jttbba 2300
100 machines for 5

and up

OPPENHEIMEKS5149thCt-
Washingtons Leading Sewing Ma
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Tiny Pinhead Pimples Filled and
I I T J

in

Scalp was Crusted Both Found

SIMPLY SURPRISING
CURE IN CUTICURA-

It is a great pleasure for me and I
consider it a to what
Cuticura has done for me About
twelve years ago I contracted an

the of a pinhead

and which hurt tremendously I tried
everything but in vain I

head with sulphur and ap-

plied a carbolic ointment few
pimples disappeared only to

come in a I
suffered for ten years and then I

advertisement paper of the
wonderful cures by Cuticura bought-
a cake of Cuticura a box of Cut
cura Ointment and a battle of Cuticura
Pills and after three weeks I had used
only half the Soap and Ointment and
my was as as ever before

used Cuticura
and Ointment for scales on the scalp and
after having used them three her

soft and fine as silk Since then she
uses nothing but Cuticura Soap for
shampooing

consequence of used
Cntioura Soap for shampooing I no-
ticed al

were cracked from handling un-
dressed wood lime and stone became
white and velvety Formerly I used
glycerine but one treatment

and Ointment does
more for hands than a weeks treat
ment with glycerine I hope all suf

at least Cut
cure Remedies Herman Becker Fi
field Wis November 9 1008

Millions of women throughout the
world use Cuticura
for eczemas rashes irritations
inflammations chafings pimples black-
heads fallin
hair sanative cleansing
for the toilet bath and nursery

Catteurs Remedies are sold throughout the world
Potter A Chem Corp 135 Colura
bus Ave Boston off Cuticura Booklet
matted tree tells all you need to know about the
causa scd treatment ot Dictates ot the Skis Scalp

FOOT EASE
iion morning till nlgUi-

MMire using your feet inces-
santly Do you wonder they f
hurt and et so sore We
possess the expetence and the

assuring scien-
tific services from the hands of
skilled operators Our boast Is

National as well as local
reputation

GEORGES SON Inc
CHIROPODISTS

1214 F Street N W

LEATHER

TRAVELING BAGS-

AS attractive a piece of luggage
is could wish to own
made of the best quality leather
with sewed edges seamless ban
dies and leather corners Come in
all sizes from 14 to 18 inches

595
KNEESSIS

Phone M 200 425 7th St

Out of the high Rent District

GATES RICH
Washingtons Leadln

Cash Furniture
House

10131015 SEVENTH ST
Between K and L Sts

Make NOAlCO Your Standb-
yIts tho most satisfying

and healthful s
jast pure as It Is good
and absolutely nonlntoxt

our booth at
the Pure Food Show and
obtain free sample

NOALCO DEPT
Washington Brewery Co

fourth and P fits N B
Telephone Lincoln 254

EXCURSIONS

fc ES NORFOLK LINE
200 5300
Potomac and Chesapeake

Steamboat Company
Steamer St John

Southbound Tuesday Thursday and Satur
day Leave Washington from 8th it wharf-
S p m Alexandria 636 p m Colonial
Beach 10 p m Arrive Old Point 6 a nx
Norfolk 7 a m

Northbound Sunday Weh sday and Fri
day Leave Norfolk from Commerce it

1 P m Old Point 5 p m Colonial
Beach 12 midnight Arrive Alexandria 53
a m Washington S a m

Connections at Colonial Beach and Wash
Incton with local steamers for Potomac River

At Norfolk and Washington with
diverging Fer reservations phone

Main W1S Uptown Ticket Ofttoe HaWs
National Hotel lobby Schedule subject to
tide and weather and to change without no

tlcenrstCla g Service Throughout-
W K CARNE Jr W B EMMERT

Genl Aft Vice President den Mgr
noltf

WASHINGTON
CO

Every day the year or Fort Monroe
Norfolk Newport points south via

Norfolk and Washington
Lv WashtonB B mlLv pm
Lv Alexandria 700 Norfolk pm
Ar Ft Monrcrs Ft Monroe T

Norfolk 800 amAr Alexandrla 30 am
amAr Washington 7 am

Ticket Office 720 14th St DODd
Building Phone Main IESO

7th St Wharf Phone Main 3760

W H CALLAHAN Genl Pass Art
se2Stt

TEN YEkRS Of
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AMUSEMENTS

NEW RATIONAL
CHARMS XT5OKXSA2 Presents

FRANCIS WILSON
In RiB Own Comedy

The Bachelors Baby
NEXT WBBK Montgomery and State

noStf

BELISOG Tonight
Matt Wed and Sat

Nights and Sat Mat tee to JUM
WED MAT s to tl

BILLY
A LAUGH A MINUTE noStf

V WATS Tupia44LsAL9Evl TUURS SA-

CbM E BJancy Presents

YOUNG BUFFALOI-
n a Now Play

YOUNG BUFFALO IN NEW YORK
WeekTHE CLANSMAN nol t

Dally Mats 25 Eve 26c 50c and 7 c
A Bill so ostlr Front is Impossible

ANNETTE KELLERMANN
THE DIVING VENUS

WARMBATH 27 Months In the Arctic
Miss Bay Cox Walters and Croaker At

Whites Four Dancing Bags Prlngle and
Whiting Lul GuerUn A Co Vltagrapb

Next WeK Carrie de Mar HyanRieh
field Cos New Comedy Tear Hastings e
Buy coats Today noS6t

COLUMBIA
TONIGHT

at 815 oclock
SOo to 200

MATINEES THURSDAY SATURDAY
to ttJOi

HENRY B HARRIS Presents

ROSE cW THE
STAHL

Forbes LADY
WEDNESDAY NOV 10 AT

MME
IN A RECITAL OF SONG

Prices J2 Jl Salary soc

SUNDAY
AT 815 1 MR FRED NIBLO

AFRICA
Prices 25c We and ttW

POSITIVELY LAST APPEARANCE

NEXT WEEK SEATS ON SALE
KLAW AND EULANGER Present

THE CIRCUS MAN
WITH

WIACLYN ARBUCKLE-
The Big Novelty of the Season

noXlt

COLUMBIA THBATEB

BURTON HOLMES
TBAVBIiO OTJES-

I COLORED VIEWS 1 1 MOTION PICTURES I

5 SUNDAY EVES Sk
5 MONDAY MATS So

CEYLON NOV 14 AND 15
EGYPT NOV 21 AND 22
SICILY NOV 28 AND 29
ITALY DEC 5 AND 6
NORWAY DEC 12 AND 13

Course Tickets
at Box Office tf

Closes Thursday Nov 11 Single Tick-
ets on Sale Friday Nov 1-

2j LYCEUM i wi
STAR SHOW GIRLS

PRESENTING A MUSICAL SATIRE
THE SEMINARY GIRLS-

J W COPPOTS
Offers the Original Copyrighted

Moving Pictures of the
Ketdxel Contest

Next Week HMghey Kernans Own Show
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

Gayety Theatre 9th Near F-

All this week Matinee every day Welcomo
home with us again The Big Washington
Boy AI BEEVES and His

BIG BEAUTY SHOW
Eight Big Headline Vaudeville Acts Extra

feature Chas H Burke and Company
Added Attraction Burton Burton Jorden
Nut Wek ROBIES KNICKERBOCKERS

ANNUAL FLORAL SHOW-
OF THE

Florist Club of Washington-
At OLD MASONIC TEMPLE

Cor 9th and F Streets
Nov S 9 10v U 12 11 and Sunday Mth

Continuous from 2 to U p m
Sacred Concert Sunday Afternoon and Even

ing Music by Pistorias Band
Admission X Cents

Souvenir Flowers to Ladles and Geatl-
ene7t

SEW NATIONAL THEATBB
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

CARL POHLIG Conductor
I

Tuesday Attsnwou HormaiiNovombor at WI
1to

Symphony Berlioz TANTAST1QUB
Tickets at T Arthur Smiths till F st Nr

noS8t

VAUDEVILLE
AND PICTTHIES

Aft 3 to 5 Eve 7 to 11
IOC ADMISSiON IQco-

c2130t
BOSTON SYMPHONY OECIIESTKA

MAX FIEDLER Conductor
Tuesday Afternoon Nov 9

NATIONAL THrATEB 4 30
Soloist Mme Corlnno Eider Eelsey
Prices 260 200t JLW ILOO and 15 centS

On sale Wilson Ticket Office In Droops MusIc
Store 926 Pa ave oc315t

SECOND GRAXTZ
tTndor tho Auspices of the

Columbus Hunting Olub-
At the National RUes Arouwy O St
9th A 16th Tuesday Nov 9 iso Dancing
from 8M until 2 During the evening there
will be a grand prize waltz 10 in gold to
the winners also i

gold to the winners P Messina president
A secretary WllhVun Wagner
charlatan V Dl Giorgio vice chairman Mu-
sic by U S Marine Band Tickets M cents

noTM

AUTUMN RESORTS
Atlantic City

SUPERB rail service la the popular Pail Ke-
cort Lunatic City N J eAtnwtHt

Pedro Domecqs
MOROSO-

A superior Spanish Table
WIne 75c quart Only at

Christian Xanders
QUALITY HOtJSK-

It Phone M 274
No Branch Houses

at snS
Mat saturday

Comedy

T

Next

J

by CHORUSTames

439
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SIc
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